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Vol. 60, No. 52 
Western Kentucky University 
Bowling Gieen, Ky. 
Thursday, April18, 1985 
'Bulimia just eats you up inside, 
I was hiding so much, lying so much. 
[fe!t aV(fuJ about mysell.· 
KAren used to eat more Cood·in a day than ail 
average student eats in a week. 
In a bad week, she 'would spend $300 on food . It . 
wasn't unusual Cor tier to eat three hamburgers. 
fOur orders of french f)ies. a big take-home salad. 
a pound oC MlcM's, a dozen doughnuts and two 
wbole cherry pies-In 45minutes. 
1ben 'she would sneak to the bathroom and 
Corce herselCtothrOw up. 
For more than eight years. Karen has ~n 
bI1limic. 
Bulimia is a Corm or the eating disorder an-
orexia nervosa . Anorexics starve themselves. 
Bulimics binge-ea't. or eat huge quantitie$ or 
food. and try to purge their bodies or the calories 
. by self-induced vomiting and the use or large 
doses of laxatives. diuretics. excessive exercise 
and.interlm fasting to ensure weight loss. 
Bulimics onen see themselves as Cat . even 
though their body weight may be normal or below 
normal . 
"(was eonvioced, w~en I saw someone eat a 
burger and fries at McDonalds, they'd gain five 
poUnds, " she sail!. "I couldn't believe that I could 
(lilt soDJething and not gain weight. unless I threw 
itup." . 
Bulimia , Uterally ox-hunger. affects more than 
20 percent of aU eoUege-ag~ women. doctors say. 
One In 100 teenagers is anorexic ; 20 percent die . 
"When I looked in the mirror ." Karen said, 
"the person looking back seemed rat. I saw fat , 
even ifit wasn't there. -
'" It was Idlling me, and • knew it," the preUy, 
dart-haired junior said . "I'd always thought I 
could stop - but when I found out I couIdn·t , I 'd 
pray In God every night to help me stop. But I just 
. couldn't eontrolit. .. . 
being fat . 
At 22, Karen fits the characteristics perfectly. 
"'I'hrowing up was like a security blank~t _ a 
security blanket that was choking me to death ." 
she said . 
. Her private dorm room is~rfulandeolortul, 
rilled with posters. stacks of Glamour , Vogue and 
Bride'" magazines. 
Her bulletin board overflows with snapsbots.()C 
herseIC, smiling broadly with her many &lends. 
G~ting cards, RonaJd~gan lapel buttons. a 
red towel and oUter Western memorabilia jostle 
for space. ' 
When her'bulimia began in 1977, she was only 14 
- and 165 pounds. " I'd always been heavy and the 
Idds at school teased me." she recalled. 
A year earlier. her Cather had died in her arms 
Crom a heart attack. and she blamed herself (or 
his death . 
Aner he died, she got dou.ble pneumonia an~ 
lost more than 20 pounds. She returned to school 
aner missing almost two months. "1lJey hardly 
knew me," she said. " It was a whole new me. 
Everyone was my friend . • 
"I figured if they liked me that much when I'd 
lost 20 pounds. they'd like me even more iCl lost 15 
more." -so for 'six 'mbfiths ·SJie ate liard-bOiled 
eggs and dry toast and the pounds fell away. 
Her brothers and sisters were grown when she 
was born, so Karen was raised as an only child. "I 
never got the attention I'd Deeded." she said. 
"That new-found popularity (at school) filled a 
craving that I'd never Imown existed ." 
But sometimes jt was toug}l 'to stick with her 
diet . After a ChristmllS party in 1m; KSl'tn 
Coreed herself to throw up for the nrst time. 
"1lJere was all this cake. cookies, candy, every-
thing. I eouldn 't have any of it because ·of my 
diet . " 
, Bulimic women are usually bright. wel'! -
. educated and weight-cOoscious, but not over-
~ obsessive concern with food and a morbid fear of 
, 
~BULIMIC 
Pace Z, CoIIUDD J 
!:i~~i~~~ili!~1 weight . Their lives become restricted by an 
Story by Victoria p, MaImer. /JJustl'3tion by Kevin Knapp 
Abuses of alcohol reflected in art 3 KappaAlphafraternlty By CARLA BARRIS According to Dr. Clyde V. Wil- Jack London's career began In drinker, Williams ' said, and 
:' andChi Omega sorority won the Iiams, assoClate proCessor or Eng- the First ana Last ~ Saloon, his hUmor lies in his ettOrmoUs con-
overall eompetltlonduring laSt WriterBeontlnueto write about it, llsh at ~State UniversIty, and two or his ~teat: worts _ suinptiqu oC sberry. But Fa1ataf1' Is 
""sGreeJtWeekincel' legialators continue ~ make laws aleobolIs the fhird-most-used topic "Sea Wolf" and ~CaJl or-tbe WlJd" ultimately banished from the kIng_ 
ebraUouot20 years of greeks QII regarding It, imd sociologists must in the Western World's literature _ -1 were written in the tavern's back ' dom. . . 
campus. ~ with the enormous problem It seCond.onlyto violence and sex. room. . 1be evil of overindulgence was a 6 Studentgovernmentlhinlts poses. WIlliams delIvered the keynote And the last two stanzas of Am- message eontiJl"ued in the second 
I('s worth the risk oCloslng It Is alcobol. ~, ~Llterature, Law and LI- erica's natioDal anthem were . day.oCtheeonCerence. thein~~~ !.~ande~gna~ Wlnext'th "Alcohol and .the Human Condi- quor." Tuesday in Rtissell Miller written by Francis Scott Key in a ·Two . classic films, .. Lost 
_"W";II .. ~ lion" was &he topic addressed by 1beater. Baltimoretavem. Weekend" and "Days of Wine and ~m~, the Eighth Annual Sociological "The English language has as The prevaleDce of alcohoi and Roses," were shown free qf charge ,7 !:':,::bosing. e~:,r.:::;:~ Conference Tue'sday apd Wed- many terms Cor getting inebriated drinking in a society can be deter- at~~pltoIArtsCenter_ 
neMay. Sociology Professor Dr. as it does ter1ns CorparticfPAtlon,ln ptinOObylookingattheliteratureof Beck said tIils Is ~ probably the 
audlencelastnlghtinV8IJ Meter Louis Beck has· chaired the con' the act of&eXllf.l Intercourse." WU- ihatsociety, Wllllamssald. flrstandlasttlme" a screenIng will 
Auditorium: Redbone 18 known ferenees each year, and said that Uamssald. From 1582 to 1625, Cor example, be held in the Capitol. 1be service . ~rgh~l~l::~a;::B~~e~~y they. usuaUy <lUI With crime', de- . ~People drink to celebrate, to there was a draml!tic .Increase. in cost ntlMly $200, and only a handtol 
beereommerclal. . Uquency and social problems. mourn, to ·se~l barglllrls, to eon· the number of references to drinks oCpeopJeattended. 
9Westem's'baseballteam . "The conferences are for loy spire, to praise man and God, to ' anddrunksinEngJishI!~ture:Of . Each nlIP was dIscuas,!d bt. 
J>C9pJe and studehts '"- 'to m.ak.e provide aolace.on winter nights and ' Shakespeare's rT plays', 3S contain 'panel or four Western proCesaol'lll 
. .can·virtuaUycllnchaberthin ~ aw~ of basic. issUes IJ) the · to.irispireenduririg~rtsofiut ." ref~ or ~ ~ witb Dr_ Travis Eaton, lOc:IoIogy; Di': 
~S:~~g~~g~t area ofsoclaJ problems," he 8{lld. AmongtheseWorboC.art~the aI~ . . Shak~ n:peatedly Frank Steele, English ; ·Dr . . Carl 
AllIbama.Bltrn1iJghamthis ' . Most or the money Cor the:con- . plotsofO. Henry'sstories, many 0 ~a1~inexc:ess. . .' .... 
fe'lllCC p~Jrom the Kenh......, which were CODCocted while heF~ Jq IJ)4; pW, '; 'fI14l M4lm' . ..... , , , . , ... .. ............ ,' .. ~~.:-:- :-:- ;-: . ;: 






,-e..U.~hlD~tP .. _ . ' people would find out and think I couIdD't stay with her." 
But she thought of a school trieod ' was crazy. I was so scared of gairi- Karen agreed to seek treatment 
who was a wrestler. "He always ate ing weight, arid I was afraid of bin- if she didn't bave to tell her mother. 
whatever he wanted and then ~ gingandlIOtbeingabletothrowup. Eventually, she called the 
threw 'up so he couId"stay in hiS "I 'd lived a Dr. JekyU/Mr, Hyde Disorders ClinIc at tI:Je University ' 
weight class," ~be said . "And I ~ for so long; I was 8U~ of Cincinnati Medical Center. 
thought - 'Wow, the perfect dlet- posed to be such a happy, well- They told her the program lasted 
ald.' ~ I started doing.it occasIon- adlUsted person, but on the inside , I three w~ and cost more than 
ally, when I really wanted to pig . wasr,eaIlyfallingapart." $3 ,000. "That's when I knew I 'd 
out." · , ' Karen sank into a deep de- haveto ~ml1mom," Karetisaid . 
She began .orting that year to pression. "I didn't see a future for "And she,hit 'the roof. She said, 'I 
pay for the extra food she was eat- me," she said. "So on July 6th, I got can't believl! yoiJlied to me. You 've 
ing. - . 'outa gun and satln the bathroom at lied to me a\1long: You must not 
" It was. a lot easier to eat and home with it pointed at my' head; love me ifyol! 'd do this to me. Who 
m!1ke myselflhnnif upJhan to face ~ting. In my niind, I ~ed my else knows about this? , " 
, reality." dad to belp me somehow. I knew my . ~aren said it qidn't matter what 
All througb high schqol, her dad would say, 'You can control her addlctibn was. "It could have 
problem got worse. She alienated tbisifyou,wantto.'SoIdidn'tdoit.l been drugs ; it could have been al-
her friends and didn't have many boped~wouldbebetterwhen I cohol. I was obsessed by it ; I was 
dates. wentb8cktoscbool. . hooked ," 
At her high school 'graduation, niey were. This year , she-gOt in- On Jan. 2, she checked into the 
.. ~ abe made a pwct -with herself. wi volved in" campus organintioDs clinic. Each en the 'six girlS iii the 
said, 'rIUit 'sit, I 'm not going to do it , andstarted~tinga new boyfriend, tbree-week program had a suite in 
·anYmore. l'mstartingawboienew Bob. -' a renovated luxur.y hotel a shbrt 
life in college, and I 'll never ,do it Since Bob worked at an area hos- walk from the'Clinic. Patients were' 
again." . . . ' , pital , "I thought 'Maybe he's gonna responsible for getting to the clinic 
,But when she arrived at western be the answer ; maybe he can help each day and obtaining and pre-
in the {all o.{ 1982, the .bulimia got me,' " Karen said. paring their own food . 
wone. "I knew 1 had a pi-oblem," Bob says now that he suspected Karen said the six shared two 
sbeaaid. Butshedldn't '~hat Karen had a problem when they common traits . ;-' We had families 
. tooOaboutit. . ' first'began dating, maybe because who couldn 't communicate and we 
,"I 'd emPtY the vending machines he had four triends who had sought each had ~me creative taient ; we 
in the .dorm, buy a couple, of pies, treatment for bulimia. had a ballet dancer a stockbroker 
eat it all. and then make inyseit "We'd go out.to a restaurant and ~accouDtantanda:writer . " ' 
sick,~ she said. "I was eating more eat a big meal, and then she'd want ' 'I'be 21 days were flIIed with indI-
tha'n"SO,OOO calories In air hour to go right home," It.e said. "Even vidual and group counseling , 
sometimes." th~ugh I didn ' t luiow what the psycbotherapy, body-image 
. An average student might eat probl~m was, it did put a big stTain evaluation a nd assertiveness 
SO,OOOcaJories in two weeD. on the relationship. training. 
At her worst, Karen binged and " It was intense, very draining, 
• purged 12 times per day. extremelyemotlonal ," Karen said . 
. "You learn tricks to keep people '1 . "But it was worth It. 
.rom . finding out," sbe said . 've Dot some " I really needed my family 'S 
"EveI:yone on the hall watcbed o· support while I was there," Karen 
soaps on WBKO (TV) . When the can trol Olrer it said. "But they just dldt! 't under-
commerci~!I come' o'n, everyone stand anything about it. My mother 
, goes to the bathroom. So, I 'd wait now, . BeL:o"e, Jor I couldn 't d.eal with it; she only 
unW just after the commercials 1'£ ~, called me onee wbile I was there. " 
when everyone waS watehing soap had a pIioblem, I' , J N~ surPrisingly, Karen's famuy 
operas. That way no one kuows." U counseling didn 't go well . "They 
After her sophomore year , her bl'nlUe and purODeo were very tense ," Karen said . 
mother convinced herto take mod- 0 0 "None of them could admit that we 
eUng courses. "The agency I was J\ T ,, ' had.a problem ; we just couldn 't 
With really wanted me to, like, do it .L'VOW,. Jt S just a communicate. 
for a,livilig-andMomrealIypres- habJ':to It's "I'd been practically ad only 
sured me to do it . She wanted me to ve ry child, I'd never really had a family . 
.do It for ber." " I wanted a big, huge,loving, com-
Theagencypressuredhen totDse rel;J.xing, almost mUl);icating family ; I Wllftted the 
weight. "I 'd lose a couple of pounds Braay -Bunch." 
and- they'd say," Lose a few more like Valium 0 ' The cllnlc taught Karen that she 
and YOU 'll have a shot at that as- needed sincere, ~!llotlonal8Upport 
slgnment.' " to overcome the bulimia. "I finally 
"I'd skip breakfast, have Slim- One Fr iday night when they 'd realized in that five-hour family 
fast (diet milkshake) for hinch , .been datlJ:!g about a month, Karen counseling session that I'd never 
make myself sick, tf\en eat Lean re1Dembers' asking Bob to stop off get that from my family. I 'U always 
Cuisine (diet frozen meal) for din- at the grocuy sosiJe couId pick up a havetorelyonmytriendsfor"lhat." 
ner and throw itup. Every night." fewtbiilgs , - . When the clinic ended , Karen ' 
She wore artificial nails <luring "He insisted 01,1 coming in," she couldn't wait to get back to school. 
the six months she modeled. When said. "I grabbeci'a cart and began "I missed my friends. l'd told my 
she stuck her middle and index racing down tIie aisleS, 'grabblng closest friends about it before Ileft . 
fingers down.her throat , the fake gallons pf inilk, six boxes of cereal , Once they understood, they- really 
nalIs "ripped my throat'to shreds. 1 five pounds of .candy, cakes an'dJ wanted to' help. They were really 
would' c9Pgh up blood 'and nearly pies." , und'erstanding. 
choke on it , ~ she recalled, shud- Bob said later, " It was unbe- "AileI' eight and a half years of 
dering. . lievable." hiding, lying and hurting everyone, 
Her weight had dropped pre- ·Karen told him that she· went to I couldn't wait to tell them." 
cariously low by December of 1983, !,he grocery lIn1y once a month. "He She's paid a price for her disease, 
and she decided to return to west- dido 't say anything then , but two both emotionally and flnancially . 
el'J'l . "That>"s when all hell broke weeks ' later a show came' on TV The treatment. cost more than 
loose," she said . . "My moth~r was ,abou.t eating disorders. I jUst sort of $4 ,000. She has a nearly $6,000 debt 
furious that I 'd let that opportunity tunedit out, llkealways," she said. for money she 's sp;ent on binge-
slipby. ~utJcOuldn 'ttellberwhy . I " I said something about how food in the past .. This summer, she 
couldn 't tell her whatit was d\lingto commontiuJ.lrnia l&," Bobsaid. plans to work three jobs ill payoff 
me." K.aren told him she "used tobave the debt. 
College didn 't solve her prob- kind-of bulimic tendencies" when "I've got some control over it 
. Iems, though. "It started all over she was modeling. now," she said. "Before if I JJad a 
again - I· was scared to meet "I was scared ·to death, shaJdng problem, I 'd binge and purge. Now, 
ptiople . My whole life centered all over," Karen said . "l'ben I.told it 's just 1\ habit . It's very relaxing, 
around food: going to the grocery, him I'd bee~doing it since 1 was 14. almostlikeValIum." ... 
eating out, eating in the cafeteria, He just got up real slow, tuImlCl off Nclw Karen wants to tell people 
,;getting sick. I lu!'d l!> sell my jew; . the,TV·and said, 'We 've got a prob- about bulill1la' so more girls who 
elry to make money to' buy junk lem,don'twe.' " suffer with it will "nnd the.courage 
food . I'd .do almost anytblng In get' , B:ob told her 'that he \mew other _ tQseekbelp," ~said . 
the.money." '. . bulimic girls an<! about the treat- "U'l\'just .about destroy your 
Last summer, -Karen's bingfng ment they had·Sought. "I more or life ," Karen said .• :'1t SC!ems,easy 
and purging worsened. "I was liv- less gave her an ultiiDiltum," he unW you fan irito the trap, and then 
. ing m: ~ tear;' I Wal afraid ~ said~.,I" IL.~~ didD :t g~help .. I. it's ~lJiipoIslbkitoget9Ut." 
I ' "'-r .,';..., -,' 
. , .. ';'.".':::':' , •. ~ : .. . .. .' : . , ~ ~. 6 , .. "":: ., ,! •• ~ .. ~ ••. • ,t :,~ . ,,' f~l \: ,,1,"., 4 ~~~~: : , ;~' t : ~:~ : . ~.: :-: . :~:: ~~. :;": . 








You Can Get A 
Profellllional Rellume 
Package Before You 
Graduate!! 
10 Typeset Resu 
10 Blank sheets for 
Cover Letter-s • 





to the rule-. 
The first rule of 
getting a job is 
having experience. 
. Unfortunately, 
many people just 




staff ciln'make you 
an exceptiOn to that 
rule. 
Your training in 
sales and layout will 
give you the solid 
background you. 
need to get Y9Ur 
foot in the cIoof. 
And once you're 
there, your'8UCC888 
is only inches away. 
So, go ahead and 
break the rules be-




. 'es'6' are svsilable in 
Garren , ~2. Dead-





























. - with cotipo.n I i " t-ve$1 "11?53i-':".Bjrpassl 
Reg. $3.14 
.•. --... ---------------.... ---~ . ... _ - ~. ~-----
(Above) JJuring greek week, Lambda t;tu Alpha t'ra~te~.~rru~ty~ m~e~m~be~rs~~~~!!~!!~~~ 
push their entry in the bed race Thursday, Sigma Chi went on to win in 
It' salI,greek to me .. ~ 
For nine hectic days greeks cele- . Overall winners in the sorority SpriDg 51 .. - KD. Slgm. K.ppa. Cltl 0 ; 
their 20th anniversary on division '!,ere first . Chi Omega ; La~bda~~~Alp/laEpoiloo. 
second. Alpha Omicron Pi ; and -CGotum .. -~ChJ. 
the hundreds of jersey, third. Phi Mu . Tug 01 War - AXlIl . ChI O. PIlI Mu ; AGR. 
''''lI~lV>rt'''r'' that gathered at Other winners were _ KA. Delta. . 
for Greek Day to the Barbeque Dinner - AOPi . AXlIl . Phi Mu ; 
.. f ' 51 Spirit A •• nI - Alph. G.mm. Rho .nd AGR. KA. Del1l1. 
surgmg o. Spnng ng. SipI.oKappa . . G....,., Yeud-PIII Mu .Stcm. Kappa . AOPi ; 
was an eXhaustive and Bed Race - Phi Mu. AOPI. Chi 0""'1. ; SigmaNu, LambdaChJ.DeIU. 
1I:" :lunwlllli~" .. yof$pirit. SlgmaChJ. PIlI Otlta1'boU:DeltaTluDollll . Penny DriYe - ADPI . AOPi. ChI 0 ; AGR. 
winners In the frat- BIoodPrive - AGR, Alp/laXlDollll . ~·.::\.Ue _ ADPI ChI 0 PIlI M . KA 
division were first . Kappa Banner~-ChlO.AOPl. KappaDellll ; ~'-'-.' --IxI.ChI .. ' . u . . Pika . KappaSIgm • . Slgm.ChI. r .... ~ .. 
; second. Alpha Gamma _u .. or~.,...thl O ; Sigm.ChJ. (MDit So/Iball - ChI 0 , AOPi. ADPi ; KA, Sism. 
and third. Pi' Kb'ppa Alpha. ~J).KappaSlgm.(Bestu .. ~). PIlI Epalion.PIk... . 
(Fa,r left) Phi Mu 
~rority mem-
berS get support . 
from their coach ' 
Alan WOOdburn 
during the tug of 
war Friday. 




during the bed 
races ThUrsday, 
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Nobody eve~ said research had to be meaningful! 
.',.. 
<Q 
Tea~hing needs· protection lnsena te plan 
If some' pro mot jon-hungry fac-
. ulty member put his mind to it, he 
"ould probably . come up with evi-
uence to conclusively prove : 
<A) Some faculty members at 
Western are tired of being pushed 
'into reSearch. 
(B) Others are tired of dwindling 
research funds and lack of time for 
it. 
With .the administration 's vague 
research guidelines, it 's doubtful 
that anyone will come up with re-
suIts that are that useful . 
Instead, pressured faculty will 
produce academic busywork on a 
schedule that just happens ,.to co-
incide with their promotion ev'alu-
ations. 
But Faculty Senate has managed 
to'put together a research plan that 
could help faculty members, 
students and administrators . 
The plan would provide a much-
needed guideline for faculty mem-
bers . Instructors could spend as 
much as half of their time - or no 
time - in research as long as no 
more than 10 percent of total faculty 
time is spent. 
And the plan would allow faculty 
members to develop their strengths 
- . those best at research could do 
research, those best at teaching 
could teach. 
Arter all, not every faculty mem-
ber is )nterested in or able to do 
research. The senate plan would 
allow everyone to do a quality job-
in research and tea-ching. 
Teachers win have more time to 
spend with students , and re-
searchers will have more time to 
spend \yith thefr research . 
Either way, students will be the 
real winners. They wjll have teach-
ers in class who really want to be 
there . 
And the administration will be 
happy because an increase· in the 
quality of research. will increase 
Western's prominence . 
But the proposal is not a perfect 
solution yet. Senate cha,irman 
Thomas Coohill said "no one should 
be forced to do research ,':-and that 
faculty who choose not to shouldn 't 
b~ pena.lized when pay and pro-
motion decisions are' made . 
BuUeachers in the classrQOm will 
jeopardize pay and promotion un-
l~ss Coohill 's statement is in the 
plan. 
""Without the statement, the sen· 
ate's proposal w.on't change West-
ern's'method of research - ·faculty 
will ~ontinue to be pressured to do 
researr,:h that is of. no interest to 
professionals or students. . 
As it is, the proposal provides a 
solid base for improved research 
standards. ~ 
And it may keep faculty at West-
ern . Many instructors are being 
. recruited by ~niversities that can· 
ofTer more research time. 
Perhaps some already-promoted 
faculty members could research 
the problem . . 
Other faculty members don·t 
haveti,me. 
College .yea~s should be appreciated 
(502) 7 .. 5-2655 
By STEVE PAUL .,;, . 
. The thought of graduation didn't really 
sink in unp]last week.. . 
Although I've filed for· my degree, been 
hunting for a job and ven been measured tor 
a cap and gown, I didn't realize w.hat leaving 
meant. It hit l1!e when friends began regis· 
tering for classes - for the first time I didn't 
have to search through the bulletin, and then 
. change my classes. when I Saw the lists of 
closed c11!SS4!S. 
1'10 still waiting for someone in the regis. 
trar's office to call and say I m·ade a mistake 
on my degree program, and I need three 
more hours in Category B to graduate. 
I almost wish someone would : 
When I' was a freshman I was clueless 
about coUege life. Uix!erstanding how the 
Mon<!ay, Wednesday, Friday and Tuesday, 
Thursday, · Friday schedule worked' was a . 
struggle. I remember going throughniy flrst . 
'day of clas8es, secretly doUble checldng my 
registrati90 canhnd prayilig I ~as in the 
right c1u,s and roo.m. 
My sophomore year w~ easier.; college 
life was "old hat. " It was my tum to Sit back . 
. . . . . 
:. ' .:.: . :~~ : . : . :~ .~_,4-_·._.;",1 '---______ _ . . 
. ' . 
r"' 
\ J 
. C- .. 
COl\1MENTARY be a student thall cheated myself out of an active social life . 
I have had fun in college, and I h&ve 
and laugh at the freshmen as they wanaered learned a lot. But it took me too long to learn 
aimlessly around ·campus. I didn 't have to that coUege doesn 't have to be all work' and 
check my registration.card anymore to see if no play. 
I was in the right class. . - I guess it sounds more dramatic thail it is 
- Iik('" my youthfulness will vanish after 
t 09 Garrett Center 
Western Kentucky Un~ersity , 
~ingGreen, Ky . "2101 . 
The COllege Heights Herald is published by Unive<· 
ally Publications each Tuesday ind Thursday e~cept 
legal holidays and university vacations. BuIk·rate 
postage is paid ilt FrankJin, Ky. The s.ub&ctiplion rate 
is $'''.50 yearly. 
Well , maybe not as often. comm€hcement. 
Classes. during my junior year were But ifI had it to do ail over again. I would CRAIG DEZERN .............. .. ..... .. ........ .. ........ : Editor 
harder. but I was considered an "upper· make the incist of my opportunity to have fun . MARY MEEHAN ........................... Ma;nagingEditor 
c1assman." I managed to have some fun with I wouldn 't lock mYS4l1f in. my ~m, ('reWng ANGELA STRUCK ............... ....... : .. Features Editor 
friends, although I spent a lot of time worry· over classes and worrying about exams. TINA'COMBS ......................... Opinion Page Editor 
lng abou~studying and tests. Instead, I would Ilsten to my parents' ·ad. KIM SWIFT:.. ... ..... : ....... : .......... EntertainrMnt Ed~or 
Kno~ing that my college career was vice: These are the best years of my life, and VICTORIA P. MALMER .. ................. ChiefRepcx;ter 
. t nd d bout . MAeKHUMPHREYS ............. PrOOuctionAsaiatant 
cormng 0 an e ma e me worry a my I'm stp'C there is more to it than my parents JAMIE MORTON ... ... ..... .................. WritingCoech 
senior year: I wanted to make the best ofit. or I can imagine. STEVE PAUL. ........................ Speci.fAsaignmen~ . 
.so I started going to more athletic events. But hind sight is:»'20vision, and now I can BOBAOAMS .................................. Hera1dAdvia« 
and I tried to spend more time with friends . only offer the same advice : Makll the best of DAVID WHITAKER ................ PublicatiOn. Oiiec1or 
But as the days dwindled, I' began 00 worry coUege while yoU can. . STEVI; T1:IOMAS ........ : ...... .. .............. Sp6i1a Ed~or 
more - .I!'¥en on. Friday nights as. I sat Go to athletic events, concerts, plays, par· PHOTOGRAPHY 
drinking beer with rtiends lit the General ties ~ swinginthepark ; eatpizzaatmldnlght , GARYCLARK .. .. ... : .... .. ... .................. . PhotoEditor. 
-Store. see "Animal House".at the midnight movies. A~WARREN ... ..... ,.. ... : ........ ChiefPhotogt~ 
I continued to spend more- Ume with . I wish 1 wC?ul1!. have done more qf these MIKE MORSE ....... .. : ..... .. .... ... .......... PhotoAdvia« . 
friends, and I even began going to all aero- things. ·lJut now I can only enter the real ADVERTISING 
bics class three times a week. r' having ii world and. think a~t the line from the·song LAURA MOSS ............ :.: ........ AdvertiaingManeger 
greaHline. . . " Hard Habit l(rBreak": ' 10 ANN THOMPSON ...... : ....... Adv,niaing Adviser 
But I'm just now realizing how much run "You don't know what jou've got until it's ARTIST. 
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Events promote black, gr:eeks 
By LAMONT JONESiR. '" admission is $2 in advance and $3 at volved two months of practice. lB 
, _ / the door , ' student models and clothing from 
When most of Western's gree)[s/ 'nIe six contestants are Sheiita nine Bowling Green stores 
are celebrating Greek Week, West- Bailey, a Franklin freshman ; 'nIe rest of the semester .will be 
ern's black greeb are preparing Nancy Bishop. a Harrods Creek devoted to Special Olympics and 
forspeclalweeboftheirown , ' freshman ; Michelle Buchanan. a Walk America servlce 'projects . 
The annual campus-wlde.Greek Louisville freshman ; Pam Dixon. a Dale said, with a candy apple sale 
Week is open to btack greeb, but Louisville sophomore; Veda &cheduled for April 29. _ 
they dill nOt II'rticipate because Holley. a Louisville f'reshman and Omega Week and 'Alpha Week 
they are busy wi,th preparations for Donna Taylor. a Central City soph- were held in conjunction April 8-13. ' 
weeks of their own. said Tory Dale. omore. by fraternities O!llega Psi Phi and 
president of the black sorority De- Contestlmts will be rated in Alpha Phi Alpha. 
Ita Sigma Theta. talent. evening gown. sw!mwear Omega displays. Mad-d Purple 
Since Western's black student and questioD-and-answer cat- Thursday and a toga party were 
pOpulation is so 'small. each of 5 e~~ries by five judges. Barfield some of UM, ' Jlctivities during Om-
black greek organizations has a said. , ega Week, said Public Relations 
separate week to provide "an op- Contestants and judges met at a Chairman David Mobley, a New 
portunity to get support for fund- tea Tuesday in the Downing Uni- Britilm, Conn, senior. 
raising'," said Dale. a Clarksville, ve:si~YCenter.. Omegas also had a step sbow. the 
Tenn, senior, . It s al~ays very ruce and makes 0!Dega Ball and a picnic With their 
"Basically. the (black) greek the c~dates feel mor: comfort- little sisters,i.heOmega Pearls: 
weeb are rea1ly a chance to sho..w ab.le ,wlth each other. Barfield 'nIe A1phas'~ a lip Sync 
people what organiultions ' can do , saId. . ' contest. the Alpha Balf, the Alpha 
individually," She said. AKA orglUUZe5 and sponsors the Classic basketball tournament and 
Shirley Malone. chapter adviser p~~eanteachyear . ~said , a step show, said member "Bo" 
to Alpha Kappa Alpha sorority . I~ takes a lot of time and pr~p- Ellis anlndianapolissenior. aration , but when you see how mce ' 
said that black greek weeb are a it is tl!e night of ~e pageant . it 'f'!!e ~dies.of Black ~d <>,old . 
matter of" indivlaual'preferenee. " . makes it all worthwhile." Barfield theIr httle sister organization . 
However. "they try to' consult the said. sponsored an inter-coUegiate little 
other greeks so as not to conflict The' pageant's 100 patrons and sister step show contest that at-
with another. group." she said. more than 20 program advertisers tracted nearly 40Q people. Ellis 
~though AKA' does not haye a are "II: lot more than last year." said , The University of Louisville 
~ialweeklikeotherblack.greek Barfield said, Alpha Angels won first-place. the 
organizations. today they will host Delta Week . held March 25-30. Doves of Middle Tennessee State 
what may be the bi.ggest, most celebrated the 15th anniversary of University took second. and the 
favored black greek-sponsored Western's Eta Zeta chapter of De- University of Kentucky Alpha 
event - the 14th annual Miss Black Ita Sigma 'nIeta. Dale said . Angels won third-place. 
Westl!rn Pageant. During the wee~ there was a De- The Sigma Sweethearts of East-
President Sheila Barfield, a Mit- Ita display in DUC, 'lI greek luau. a em Ken 'ucky University. Austin 
chelvilfe, Md. senior. said the psg- banquet and dance. and the third Peay's Ladles of Black and Gold 
eant is at 7 p .m . in the Garrett anmial fashion show. and Western's Omega Pearls also 
ballroom , It is semi-formal ; and Dal!, said the fashion show in- participated_ 
FC)R THE RECORD 
"For the r-ec-ord" contains re-
ports f'rom'public safety. 
Mark Shea Craven. 604 Fairview 
Court. was arrested yeSterday and 
charged with driving under the, in-
fluence and operatlnjl a vehicle 
with a suspended license. He was 
in Warren County JpiJ. 
. Anthony Hatfield. Route 13. and 
John Wayne Parsons Jr ,. 2 East 
Hall . were arrested Monday and 
chl\l'8ed with third'degree criminal 
mischief in connection' with dam-
, age dOrie to a door In East Hall on 
Friday, , 
COtlrt Act.lon 
Pearce-Ford Tower. pleaded 
guilty in district ' court Monday to 
charges of trafficking marijuana 
and possession of mariju!lDa and 
drug paraphernalia in his arrest 
April 3. His sentence of 12 months in 
jail was PrOOated for one year. He 
was ordered to perform 500 hours of 
public service. make $40 of resti-
tution to Western and pay court 
coSts 
·4-1B-a5Herold5 
The Laundry Bas,ket 
2325 N ashville Road 
842:'9866' 
Your Total Fabric Care Center 
-Now Offering 
Econoinical Dry Cleaning 
Introductory Prices ' 
By The Piece 
By Tbe Pound $1 sweaters, 
~65t/lb -(81b min _) Or . slacks, etc. 
~usually 8-10 items $1.50.Winter 
. Also coats,. jackets 
Drop-off aQd self ser.vice laundry 
"say a lot for a little~' 
, - M.erlin Olsen 
'1/ 
.. _ICBA.'. m.-sAlJ. JIBf DlJIAS: 
o Free wine with cIinJIer, -Cognac after-in fli$l)t- 0 Free deluxe roundtrip 
motor-coach between Luxembo!1I'& and/select CitieS in Germany, Belgium and 
HoUand. 0 Reduced train fares to Switztlrland and france. 0 Super Saver 
Kemwe1 car rentals at'$59 per week in Luxembourg. 
WFIf 11II.r •• r" firm 11II·-.mAmlIlOlllY IIIICSM1. 
From a 24-hour stopover to a gomd tour of two weeks or more,' we have the 
perfect package for a visit to Iceland, Europe's most beiutifuIIy kept secret. 
A! fares subi<ct to~ and $3.00intemotionai~ tax. AI fares voIid 4114.&8IBs. except 
OrIancIo-!i'l.sr.llJ85. f'"or inlormation. restrictions and ~"'"tion. for all ollc:eilndu'. low far ... 
, aIllcer.nd.lrtol.treeatl-8O().223-6s00. 1n ~ew Vorl< Crty 757-8585.. '. • 
ICELANDAIR · 





, Night light 
Because it·wa·s too hot to study in his room , worked on his accounting on the front porch 
Stephen S~nton, a Leitchfield sophomor~, of North Hall Monday night. 
.B·t)ok exchang~ 'will continue 
By MACK HUMPfiREYS 
Associated Student Government 
thinks it 's worth the risk of losing 
money to give students the oppor-
tunity to use the Book Exchanger. 
"We don't really expect the num-
ber of students using the exchange 
over the summep to go up," said . 
Tony Vick. book exchange chair-
man. "Realistically , it'll probably 
godown." , 
But " if we can maintain the in· 
ter~ of the students and ~e don't 
go too far under , it's OK. " said 
Vick, a Central City junior. 
Last semester about 400 students 
~d the exchange, ad'vertising 
nearly 1,200 books, However. the 
project cost student government 
$400. The group had hoped to fund 
the Book Exchanger through ads. 
but only foUr were sold. 
A Herald poll showed that 92 per· 
cent of the students who used the 
service were- happy with it and that 
f11 percent wol1ld use it again . 
"People are still a Iiille bit leery. 
since it 's going to be over the sum-
mer," Vick said. 
" If the exchange can keep them' 
from going through the bookstore 
and getting ripped off, then they'll 
know we 're working for them," 
Vicksaid. 
Vick said he hopes to get posters . 
and applications in the dorms in · 
a~t a week. peOple will be asked 
to give their phone number for next 
semester on a card that lists the 
books~ywan~sell . 
Students who don't know where 
they will be living may list the 
student government office ntiinber. 
Prospective buyers can then call 
the office next semester to get Uie 
seller·snewnumber. 
It's also 'P9ssible that student 
government can .get the correct 
phone number from the housing of-
fice bef~re the exchanger is printed 
next semester, Vick said. but he 
hasn 't talked to the office about it 
yet. . 
The Book Exchanger will include 
listings from summe r 'school 
classes this time , said Danny 
BroderiCk , former. exchange 
chairman. 
Broderick said that he and John 
Holland, the two who headed the 
committee last time. pressured 
Vick to go ahead with the project . 
"They were worried. (aboUl pub-
lishing the exchanger) ~cause 
they didn·t know what they were up 
against ," Broderick said. "We are 
very optimistic about it ; it·s so easy 
todo." 
Pulitzer winner speaks on p4otos 
awarded Newspaper Photographer 
of the Year. He was runner-up in 
1969. He also won Newspaper 
Magazine Editor of The Year. 
From Life to National 
Geographic, William Strode has 
worked Cor some o(the best. 
Most rece'lUy Strode, who began 
working lrt photography his soph-
omore year at Western , was chose • • 
by Humana Inc. to shoot the arti-
ficial heart implants in Louisville . 
'After Strode toured tlie' new 
. photojournalism facilities that 
were installed during the summer 
in Garrett ' Center, he said he felt 
"like'in a smail way I helped start 
all this ." 
"I remember IlJad to talk Kelly 
Thompson (Western's thil:d Presi· 
dent) into putting a darkroom In the 
school," he said. "And fhad to talk 
them into putting photography 
booksintothelibrary." . 
A-bQut 75 people gathered. in Gar-
rett Monday night to hear Strode 
'. talk allout his philosophy of pho-
tograpby. _ 
litrode, who has won bt!en part oC 
t,"~Pulitzer Prize' wirm4lg staffs, 
graduated from Western In 1959 
and ·wen·t on' to work for The 
Louisville ' Times and Courier· 
Journal, where, in 1965, he· .was 
Strode told the audience , mosUy 
photojournalism majors, that Cill· 
lege students have to be committirl 
tothefi4;!ld . 
He said pictures are meant to 
communicate, and good cont.ent is 
the way to make yourself effective. 
e said that journalism is one of 
the most il!lportant professions in 
the world , alo'ng with teaching, 
medicine and ministf}' , because or 
the number of people It reaches 
each day. 
He said, "One photographer is a' 
very small vOice, but it is Ii voice." 
Olympic·vol.unteers needed 
Everyone needs fr-iends, but the 
Kentucky .. Speciai Olympics needs 
buddies for the 750 athletes who will 
partlci(late 'in the Area·Fjve com-
petition' Satur"day, April ~7, at 
Western . . 
Special Olympics gives physi-
cally and mentally handicapped 
people a ctUmce' to participate in 
various athletic events . 
Buddies help 'athletes find their 
way to events, show them around 
camplls and ' pr\lvide support 
througtiout the day. Jo Verner, co-
ordinator of the event, said about 
100 m.ore v.olunfeers are stili 
needed . ; 
Awards will be given to the Cl'at-
ernity, sorority, male dorm, female 
dorm and iDllependent organ-
ization that has the largest per· 
centageofmembers volunteering. 
All volunteers must a,ttend an 
orientation session before the 
even~. The sessions are at 7:30 p.rn-. 
Tuesday, April 23, and 3:30 p .m . 
Wednesday. April24 , inRoom~of 
Diddle Arena. 
Applications are available at the 
front desks or dormS, the infor· 
mation desks at Garrett Center and 
the univerSity center and in R!X>m 
210in Diddle Arena . 
. r; , t ... . .... . . . .. .. . .. . 
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SAE"s, 
You're The Best! 
Thanks for a 't ' grea 
year! 
I Love You All, 
D.D.C. THEATER 
. ShowtiIl)es : 
Thurs-Sat. 7p.m. &9p .m . 
,Sunday7p.m. 
Admission $1.50 
Due to Scheduling Problems ... 
THE KARATE KID, originally scheduled for April 
18-21, has been cancelled. 
Ba'ck By Popula,r Demand ... 
, Fri.(4 :45 @$2.25)7 : 159 :45. Sat.(2 : 11l~. : 4:~~.:l:1I1 
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By ANGELA STRUCK 
Some came bec;ause they had 
seen him in Budweiser comm-
ercillis and on Saturday Night Live. 
Some came along to keep a friend 
company. Some were true fans:. 
• No matter what the reason, the 
'80s crowd got 'an earful of the '205 
and '30& last pight as Leon Redbone 
played In Van Meter Auditorium . 
Students. teachers and families 
filled the bottom of the auditorium 
and splashed up into the balcony . 
Some didn't kno~ what to expect 
from the entertainer with a repu-
tation for tieing unusual and elus-
ive. 
Robert flinton, a Russellville 
senior, had olily seen Redbone in a 
Budweiser commercial and on Sat-
. ",',' ''; .'' 
urday Night Live . He talked a 
friend , ·Patti Loino, a senior from 
Forest Lake, 01., into going with 
him. 
"From ~hat I've seen of him , , 
like," Hinton said . But aner he 
plays. "I may love him . Then 
again , I may hate him . " 
Redbone's music is relaxing , said 
Greg Coker, a Franklin junior. "He 
puts me in a laid-back mood ... , 
study by Leon Redbone." 
Coker has been a fan for thr~ 
years and likes Redbone's humor. 
Betty Coles , 53, ft;o~ Bowling 
Green, also likes Redbone's easy-
.going style. She has been a Redbone 
fan since the 'mld-'70s when he aJ>-
peared on Saturday Night Live: He 
has a mystique abOut him, slIe said , 
No one knows how old he is or where 
he's originally froin . But that 
doesn't bother her. 
,, ' just like his music , " shesaid. 
" I just really think the kid!; are 
going to go crazy." 
Whistles and applause' rose from 
the audience when the lights finally 
dimmed 20 minutes ' after the 
scheduled'8 p.m , beginning . 
"Ladies and gentlemen ... Leon 
Redbone." 
The tt1in · figure sauntered onto 
the stage., A black, what he calls 
"collapsible," hat sat atop black 
giasses that fell down his face 
blending with his black mustache, 
A -white jacket covered a white 
shirt, pulled togetlier by a black . 
Colonel Sanders tie . 
He was alone on the stage, scan-
ning the crowd , In an interview 
Redbone said he sees the crowd " as 
one would through a camera - -as a 
person behind the shutter." He said 
he is ~the concentrated effort that 
tries to capture a larger. m3S&, " 
He sa~ , crossed 'his-right leg over 
his len, revealing ,the red socks 
between black p'ants and shoes , . 
Without a word , he ·began 
- stroking his guitar , playi.ng a 
smooth, upbeat tune. 
He took a d'rinle from a cup he had 
brought on stage with him and the 
autlience jlpplauded . 
"Good evening, everybody ." 
"Good evening, Leon ." someone 
in the audience yeJ.led'. , 
A low, mellow rumble swelled 
froin bis thrOa~ . Onen the words 
ran together imperceptibly , Occa-
sionally they almost reached a 
high-pitched scream as he strolled 
through his music - renditions of 
early A!llericanrecordings, mostly 
ragtime, includingjazzand·blues. 
The audience liked it all. Red-
bone tipped his hat - the audience 
laughed . Redbone finished a song' 
- the audience applauded . Red-
bone pantomimed a Hungarian folk 
song with his hand - the audience 
Whistled, laughed, hollered !,nd aJ>-
plauded. . 
"Aw, you shouldn:t have ," he told 
the crowd aner it sho,wed its ap-
preciation for one ofhis tunes . . 
The music beCame fast as three 
musicians accompanied him. 
playing a coronet. banjo and tuba. 
Redbon,e 's head swayed and rocked 
with the music as his hands picked 
vigorously at the guitar . His feet 
didn 't move. 
The au'dience applauded again at 
song 'send. 
':Oh, that ·s enough of that. " 
Card continues to spread the word through song 
By KATHLEEN FOX 1981 with a degree In religious 
studies and since then has recorded 
three albums. Most recently he is 
involved in writing lyrics for a 
soundtrack album based on the 
NBC mini·series" A.D." 
Although his songs are slow and 
his voice soft. his message is 
strong. 
Michael Card, a contemporary 
Christian sinl(er who oerformed 
Mllnday . nlght a t the Capitol Arts 
theater. said the direction of his 
music Is ' '' to give people a clear 
picture of who Jesus Christis." 
'" would like to direct t he 
thoughts of my 'audienCe to Jesus $0 
they can think !about hlm In some 
new ways /, ( ard sald , " 
. Card. gra~i1ated from Western in 
~ .:. 
The musician who was-originally 
suppose to write the lyrics fot the 
minl·series couldn't do it ; Card 's 
producer called him to see if he 
would dolt. . 
They ~alled Lalo SChifrin, wbo 
\yrote the score for the ·sliow . 
:Schifrln said if'Card could get the 
.words done on time, he would use it 
for the theme sonll. 
. .. , . . . . . . 
"Michael was both. excited and 
depressed abo.ut writing the . 
lyrics ," said Dr. William Lane. a 
professor of philosophy and reo 
ligion at Western and a close friend 
of Card 's . 
;'He was excited because it was 
such a great opportunity but de-
pressed because there was so iittle-
timeto'doit ," Lane said. 
Card said he had less than a week 
to write the lyrlcs: Card and Lane 
studied the novel together , and 
Card finlshed.the lyrics. 
Polygram Records is trying .to 
finalize plans for an album based on 
.. .." .... ' 
th'e mini ·series ;; if it comes 
together, Card 's lyrics will be used. 
Card said he hopes. to write with 
~hifrln again but said his writing 
the lyrics fpr the album will prob-
ably hot have a subst'antial effect on 
his career. 
"This .circle of people is really 
separate from tlie contemporary 
Christian group," Card said . " I 
would like to work with .Schifrin 
again 'but' pr~ferably on ' mote 
spiritual. type music ." 
. Lane said Card's work Is dis· 
tinctive becauSe of·its "consistent 
depth ofBibiicai cqntent. " :' 
Michael was a student of Lane 's 
for five years . "He began to llttend 
a 'small churcl:t where I preached. , 
would preach ·on Sundays , ansi 
Michael would have II song on my 
desk Monday ' bas~d on my 
sermon." Lane said . 
Card said , " I took Dr . Lane 's 
philosophy and applie9 it to my 
songs ; he has been a primary force 
in my work. I don 't consciously di· 
rect my music towards anyone in 
particular. 
' "1 guess what I S!ly iii my songs 
has more to do with college 
students. " 
·S Herold4-1S-85 
A·rt. reflects ab.uses .of alcohol 
~_""'ml"i-e.tPa,_ "GenUeman's Agreement," a rum eriean law'enforcement officers to 
enforce theSe laws. . La :.L_I and Dr ' Carl dealingwith~ti-fle. mitism. 
yne, psy""" ogy; . .....A workfofresearch needs to be 
Kell communications "Days .of Wine and Roses" also . alfi "Lost wtietend" '~nlcles four 5howS the trap a 'man and his wire dOne on the past and how it ecta 
days m· the' llfie of'an alcoholic who '_II into' ..... - the in ' a1 current practice," he said: 
,.... w~ y.engage SOCI Sociologists can make a valuable 
CQntempl.~ suicide as Be loses clriD;kingandliisec:ontrol. contribution here by joining with 
. control o~his lite. . Writers 'will continue to write histbrlans, psycbologms and rep. 
This 1945 Academy .Award· about alcohol as long as peaple resentativesfromotherfleldstore-
winning film broke ground In c:ontinue to' corisume It, Williams search. 
HollywoOd in' depicting alcoholism salet. And although mapy well- "Int.erdisciplinary re~earch is 
as a serIou.sdWeue;KellsalJl,: intentioned laws are being made the ",ave of the future," he SaId. 
"AU "e had before were today regarding the.use of alcohol, "I'm now willing to answer QUes-
bulbQus..iIosed comics," be said. . he ' said he has . "serious reserv- tlans-or to elaborate _ or you can 
All ' Uie partidJl8litS in ~ fllm atiOllS" about the capability of Am- . buy me a beer." 
took aAp*' '~' it, Williams W . $1:'10 AOO 
said: B,..yMllADd,wbowonan()s. , estern receIves .' ,v 
. car for his :portraYal of the alco- . 
ho~c.; committed career.sulcide in . Two gilts totaling over $110,000 ships ·for stUdents in the Bowling 
have . been ·made to the College Green CoUege of Busine3s Admin-ase~. . . HeightsFoundation. !Stration. 
But the movie pointed ftIm- The. 'wills of MiJ4red RhoadS' of 
makers in Ii new direction. The Best Greenville, and h.et 'Sister, Mrs. Mrs. Cates was a fonner teacher 
Picture Awards' for the next two' Clyde B. Cates of BOwllilg Green, at the . Bo,!ling Gr,een Business 
years went to "The'Snake Pit," a have estabJisbed' trust' f).mds that Univf!raity, .whlch later merged 
movie about mental illness, ~nd will generate earnings/or .scholar- with WesterItsbus!nesscoUege. 
C'hanges planned' for Food Servic~s 
By VlCTORlAP. MALMER' 
When stUdents return to campus 
cafeterias this faU, they will see 
sevetal Changes in Food Services 
aDd ·the Supercard 'program, ac-
cording to Louis- Cook, director of 
Food Services . . 
Cook said the Supercard II and 
Food Services offices will 'con-
solidal.e into one office on the first 
.floor or the university center. Pre-
sently, their'offices are at opposite 
ends of the first floor. Sharing one 
office ~' be simpler and more' ~f­
ficient,Cooksaid . 
Food Services also hopes to 
lengthen ils hours in the university 
center instead of closing the cafe-
teria at 2 p .m . The new hours have 
not been set th6ugh, Copirsald. 
"We're a little short on moner, 
but that's not news," Cook said . 
"We:re just going to make aU the 
changes our budget allows. " 
Cook-said his omce'ls evaluating 
Unlcorn Pizza Co. and The Pick-Up 
grocery store, Food Services new-
est addition In Pearce-Ford Tower, 
to see ifit can increase its ho.urs and 
improve the sefvlces and products . 
Unicorn may be open for lunch 
next year, CoOk said. "It would help 
brea~ the monotony and give 
students some place else to go." 
Cook also plans iii add spaghetti 
and garlic bread, and possibly a 
salad bar, to the menu next caU. 
He may add more "aU you can 
eat" nights . "They·reaUy dean us 
out during aU-you-ean-eat," Cook 
said. " It's been our most popular 
event." ,. 
Movies 
AMC I : De.perately SeekIng 
SUlan, PG-l:i. 5:45and 8:15. FrIday 
4:30,7: 15and9:45. Saturday 2. 4:30. 
7:15 and 9:45. Sunday 2. 4:30,6 :45. 
9. 
AMCII: Ladybawke, PG-13. 5:30 
and 8. FrIday 4: 15,7, and 9:30. Sat-
urday 1:45. 4: 15, 7 and 9:30. Sunday 
1 :45.4 :15.6:30and8:45. 
AMC III: Tbe Last DragoD, 
PG-13. 5:30 and 8. Friday 4: 15. 7 
and 9:30. Saturday' 1 :45, 4:15. 7 and 
9:30. Sunday 1 :45 , 4:15. 6:30 .and 
8:45: ' , 
. AMC IV : Baby, PG . 6 and 8;30. 
S4uting Friday Mo.vln, VIolation., 
PG . 4:45,7:30 9:55. Saturday 2:15. 
4:45,7 and 9:55. Sunday 2: IS, 4:4~ , 7 
Cook hopes to expand The 
Pick-Up. adding more health and 
beauty aids and more frozen food 
items. Depending on the budget 
money available, The P-ick-Up 
lDl!y open as early as 10 a .m . and 
close as late as9 p.m . 
The. Top of the Tower. a fast-food 
restaurant in Pearce-Ford Tower. 
hasn't b!len as popular as Coot'had 
~. He plans ·to offer frequent 
promotions this fall to ~ttract 
studentli-especiaUy women. 
"We hope to offer movies and 
popcorn some nights and maybe 
another fashion show," Cook said. 
"For the Top of the Tower to be 
successful, we need to reach the 
womenoDcampus." . 
StUdents can turn in their meal 
cards before leaving campus for 
the summer. Food Services will 
hOld the meal cards over the sum-
mer so they ~n 't get lost. 
Money left on account with Food 
Services will be there when 
students return this fall . Or. If 
necessary, students can apply to 
hllve the money ref\mded. An ap-
plica~n 'must be flUed out in the 
Food Services office. and the re-
Cund check should arrive in four to 
six weeks to the students' home ad-
dresS. . 
Getting a Supercard next year . 
should be simpler. Cook said. He 
plans to streamline the application 
process. 
Blood drive breaks record 
Western greeks teamed up last, 
WedDesday and Thur¢ay to set an 
American Red Cross blood mobile 
record. 
The Greek Week competition was 
judged on the percentage of greeks 
J,efchapteiwho donated blood. The 
real winner was the Red Cross. 
though, which collected 563 pints of 
blood - one of the largest amounts 
collected by any university in the 
region. 
"That 's a record. amount for 
Western, Bowling Greeri and , I'm 
pretty sure, for any unlversity in 
our regio'n. which hicludes Ten-
nessee and parts of Iilinios :)nd In-
diana ," said Debbie Rutland. blood. 
services consultant for the Red 
Cross. 
The old record w,,~ set during a 
AMC V: ' Nlgbtmare On Elm 
, Street" R . 5:45 and 8: 15. Friday 
4 :45,7 :30 and 9:'55. Saturday 2:15, 
4!45. 7:30 and 9 :55. Sunday 2:15. 
4:45,7and9:15. 
AMC VI : Cat'. Eye, PG. 6 and 
8:;10. Friday 4:30, 7 :15 and 9:45. 
Saturday 2, 4:30, 7: IS and 9:45. 
S~nday 2,4:30,6: 45and 9. 
Martini : ScboolSplrlt, R. 7 aDd9. 
Starting Friday The Company of 
Wolve.B, R . 7 and 9. Saturday 
2:30,4:45.7 and 9. S_unday2 :3O.4,:45. 
7 and9: 
Martin II : C,11aID Fury, R. 7 and 
9. Starting Friday Delta PI; R . 7 and 
9. Saturday 2:30, 4:46, 7 and 9, Sun'-· 
'day2:30,4:45,7and9 • . 
two-day drive in 1983, which re-
sulted in 426 pints. 
According to David Sneed. as-
-I;istant fDl' &aternity affaJrs . abolit 
359 Western greeks participated in 
last w~'seveJlt. 
"But by no means do we only in-
clude greeks," Sneed said. "We try 
to get everyone involved. " 
Greeks also handled all the vol-
unteer work' for the blood drive, in-
cluding setting up tables . 
registering donors and serving re-
freshments : 
"The'Red Cross has blood drives 
throughciut the year, but it '8 never · 
as successful as during Greek 
Week ," Sneed said. "The high 
number (of pints collected) Is due 
to greekParticipation." 
Plaza I : Porky'. Revenge, R. 7 
and 9. Saturday 2:30,4 :45,7 and 9. 
. ·Sunday2 :30,4:45,7and9. 
Plaza II : Ponce Academy, Part 2, 
R. 7and9.Saturday2:30,4:45 , 7and 
9.Sunday;! :30.4 :45,7and9. 
Center Theater : Purph! Rain , R. 7 
aDd9. 
Nightlife . 
Comedienne Mary Barnes and 
the Weekend Booonatre. 'will per-
form at Runway Five this weekend. 
The General Store will host 
Swee'tbearl t'onight through this 
weekeJ)d . '.. • . 
Ken' Smith. Band will be playing 
ACT II 
new·women·s, 
#..C1ner,'j¥';l,nd chlldren's clolhlng. 
ACT II and you will never 
have 10 pay full price agalnl 
Loca,led neXIlO Roses on 




Tbomas Nelaon , Inc. has an 
. internshlpprogram Cor hard 
worIdngstudents. Ifyouhave ' 
entire summer Cree and are 
willing to work long hours for 
college credit and good money. 
Call 781-2100 
'or a. iat,ervlew appelatment 
Thanks ForThe 
Biggest Hon<?rYou 
Could Give A Big Bro. 
t Love You All. 
Mike 
- 'and-9.:'J5._. ~ .. ,,- , ~ ;"1 '"' '' ---- f :. , f • 
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.SPORTS 
Magic number five 
to clinch division 
By JULIUS J. KEY 
Western's magic number for clinching the 
West Division title is five . but today the To,P-
pers have a score to settle with Cumberland 
College at 2:300n Denes Field . 
The Bulldogs slugged the Toppers 13-5 in 
Bowling Green earlier this month . The Top. 
pers were riding a seven-game win streak 
when Cumberland strolled ill . The Toppers. 
31-12 and West Division leaders at 9-3 in the' 
conference. may have been looking past the 
Bulldogs to their series with South Alabama . 
Cumberland 's 13-5 win was one of 
Western 's two worst defeats at home this 
season. Indiana State·s 1«Hi win April~as 
!he other . , 
This time Western also has a weekend 
series with a Sun Belt foc. Alabama-
Birmingham. following its game with Cum-
berland . Western swept !he revenge-minded 
Blazers here in the first series. and the Blaz-
ers will be lookingfor justice on their turf. 
Alabama-Birmingham is 2-11 in the league . 
with virtually no chance to reach the play-
offs . However. the Blazers can do Sout.h 
Florida_ 7-5 in league-play . a favor by play-
ing spoiter, . Soulh Florida is two games out of 
first behind Western . South Alabama isthird 
in the West Division with a U record. 
Alabama-Birmingham lost two out of 
three to South Florida . and was pounded 23-3 
Sunday in the school's most lopsided defeat 
on ·recQ,rd . . 
The Blazers ' best hitter continues to be . 
outfielder Ralph Sanchez. who is hitting at a 
. 452 clip . Behind him is fir s t baseman 
Tommy Urban. He Is hitting .353. Overall . 
the Blazersarehittinga hot .303 as a team . 
But pitching has b\!en their nemesis. 
The Blazer hurlers have a combined ERA 
of 6.59. To make matters worse. Alabama-
Birmingham has committed a whopping 67 
errors in 4Q,games. 
With another sweep of the Blazers . the 
' Toppers can all but put the race away .. But 
Western isn ·t countirig its chickens quite yet . 
Center fielder Ge.,.ld Ingram said the 
Toppers have a long way to go. 
"We·can·t say the title is our! just yet. " he 
said : "Not if South Florida keeps winning 
and we lose a few . " 
If Western does hold on. it would be the 
school 's first trip to 'the Sun Belt tournament 
BASEBALL 
since the Toppers joined the conference in 
' 1982 . 
. Western got its fourth win of the year over 
Middle Tennessee Tuesday night . whippil)g 
the Blue Raiders 8-4 . The other thr~ games 
were decided b'y scores of 12-1. 13-9and 7-6. 
Mike Roy was the 'hitting hero inthe con-
tes1 . slugging his 13th and 14th home runs of 
the year and knocking in four runs . Gerald 
Ingram also hit his second home run o(the 
season . 
Roy 's first blast was a three-run shot in the 
third inning. his second was a solo shot in the 
filth . His third inning home run scored John 
Clem and Randy Strijek. 
Ingram 's home run came in the sixth with 
Roger Daniel on base . Daniel had reached on 
an error . 
Mike Ballenger. 2-4J . picked up the win in 
relief for Bill Vonnahme. BlIlIenge1- had re-
placed Vonpahme in the rtfth inning. Mike 
Trapp relieved. Ballenger in the seventh and 
picked up his first save . 
Western catc.bei- Matt Logic will! named 
. co-Sun Belt playel' of the week for his efforts 
against li9pth Alabama . Bellarmine a rid 
Samford . The senior from Racine. Wi!) ,. 
batted an astounding .577 for the week .. Logic 
had 15 hits. four home runs and eight RBIs in 
a span of seven games. . 
Western third baseman Rob Tomberlin 
leads the Sun Belt in home runs with Ii. Roy 
. andClemeachl1avel4 . . 
BaKd On the n!lmber of games played . the 
three are the top three home tun hitters in the 
league . . 
Pitcher Larry Shikles is in third Place for 
victories with an 8-1 'record. Tommy West of 
Old Dominion is first at 9-1. and Marty,val-
enUne of South Flo\,'ida is second with a 8-4J 
record . 
The Hilltoppers are hitting a sizzling .322 
asateam . 
The top five hitters in the Sun Belt. are : 
Barry ~himett of North Carolina Charlotte. 
.481; Sanchez of Alabama·Birmingham . 
.450 ; Sean O'Hare of Old DominiOJl •. 413; Rob 
Sessoms of Old Dominion • . 406 ; arid Tom 
Meucci of Jacksonville . . 395. 
Jonathan Newtoh - Hera ld 
Near miss 
. Shortstop Nina Parrish of the Stars 
bobbles a hit in the final inning 
against Bed Company during an 
intramural softbaU game yester-
day at Detrex field. Bad_ ComPany 
went on to win 6-5. 
Tops head to Sun Belt with 6-1 mark TOPS'·SHOTS 
Stolimcs Shaping Western's Sports 
POWER PLAY 
Three w .. tem pIoyen oreleoding the 
Sun Bell I~ perc~ of he - rum 
per game. 




2. Milt. Roy·l 4 
.33 homen per 
. 33 homers per 
BySC0'M'8EXTON WOM EN'S player Lauri~ ~dcgill . All six South the conference. If any surprises are 
Florida players. have at least 20 to come from Western. the Lady 
The Lady Toppers ended the TEN' NIS wins this season. Tops will have to get help from their 
regularseasonThursdayallernoon South . Ahi bama will also be bestasset- teaindepth. 
on a winnirig note. defeating Austin strong. with a 15·3 record . The AtNo. 5. Denise Schmidt finished 
Peay for the second time this "We·don·t have any indication of Lady Jaguars have two players at the sel!SOn with the team's top indi: 
~son·.6-3 . howgoodtheothers~becausewe 15-3 ; NO. 1 Jillian Muller and No. 4 vidual record at 12-2. NO. 4 player , 
They head into their first Sun Belt haven·t played any Sun Belt tea.ms Kim Klosterman. The NO. 1 doubles Lee Ann Murray. finished at 10-3 
tournament with a final .record of this year." · Rose said . "The only combinat ion of Muller and Carol and Julie Ross. the No. 6 player. 
6-1. thing I mow is that Middle Ten~ Moorcri>nareundefeat.edat1~. ended the season at 10-2 . 
. First·year coach Ray Rose said nessee beat Old Dominion and we The Toppers go irito tournament The number three double 's team 
his team doesn·t know what to ex- beat Middle5-4." • play on a four match winnli1g of Schmidt and Ross closed at 12-1. 
peet lit the tourney . which is Satur· " It (the tournament draw) will streak. having beaten Trevecca A11 .Utree; plus the doubles. have 
day and Sunday in Mobile. Ala . . be like seeding apples lind or: College, Middle Tennessee an.d . been on a tear durin'g the winning 
"1t'1I be a"learning experience anges," Rose .sald. "1,t'1l6e a mat· Southern illinois hlst week and de- streak . Rose .said . Only-Schmidt 
because I've never been to a Sim ter ofwho's a good apple..ororange featlng.Austlli Peay Tuesday. lost during the streak . geUing 
Belt tournament," Rose said. " I'U ' that day." " I'm'pleased'withwhere we 'reat tripped up against Southern 11-
be learning how the conference Out of this fruit bowl. South right now;" Rose sald. "but I think linois. . . 
works ." Florida f\gures to emerge as top we need more work. Heading' in~o the tournament. 
Rose said except. for last year's banana. iaing iJ)to the Ihtal week of "But we couIctn't getit done. with Schmldt and Ross said they think it 
top finishers. 'Sj)uth Florida and dual matches with a ~10 record . our schedule and tbeweather." . wlU be ~ to cOmpete against 
Sciuth Alabama. he doesn·t really The Lady Brahmans ' boast two Rose said he thinks the Lady tellmS wbo play year round . 
. know .what to expeCt from the rest AII·Americans. No . 1 player 1'oppera ' will be-COmpeting for But they said the Lady Toppers 
........ _--.....,.....,..,. ................... .,. .. "" . ... ..,. .  .,. ....... ~.~ .. ~~~:.~~:~~:.~ . .. ',' .' . ' . . ... Cristina Rotw.a.ds~.I . at;tlJ . ~.O:,:~" " fO~.Q~a.C!!,. ~~~,.iththe.~~: :-: .. ~.dn'tbeCOUDtedoUt .- . .. •. _ . ... _ . 
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10 Herold4-11U5 , 
Intramural men's softball ' 




4.17-85; 5 p.tn. VlC", 
KA', 
~ 17 -85; 3 p.tn. I w.', 
VlC", I -
Colda-. 
.4-22-85; 3 p.m. 
4.17-85;'3 p.tn. I CoIdBeer 
'Ma5bu 8eocf, I 
, 4.17·85; 5 p.m. Cold Beer 
~rimeTi_ 
I Primer ..... £7"'~ Bye I 
I "'11,"",- , 
Cold Pops ( .4-23-85; 3 p.m. j .4-23-85; 5 jun. , 




.4-18.85; 3 p.tn. 
",",17-85; 4 Pm. I Sigma Chi 
Metd>onts J 
-4-22-85; 3 p.m. 
. \ 
~ 




.4-18-85; 3 p.m. 
I Howaian Punch 
Bye I The toumoment is double elimination t---' . and oIlleams it.l remain. 
~ opper's finish last 
in Cancelled Classic 
B'y STEVE GIVAN 
Western finished last this 
weekend,~n the CanceUed Classic 
tournament at Fall Creek Falls, 
Tenn " against some stiff com-
petition, ' 
The top three finishers - Ge0-
rgia , Louisiana ,State and Indiana 
- are in the top 20 thisseason, 
" I didn't think we could play with 
lhem for three days at a time," 
Coach Nancy Quarcelino'said , "but 
I think we cari for one day ," 
Georgia dominated the field , out: 
, distancing second.place LSU 926 to 
945. Indiana was one stroke behind 
LSU and Kentucky was fourth with 
a 958, Mempliis State Wasil1 xl with 
a 995, and the Lady roppers 
brought up the rear with a 1023 for 
th~ three-day tournam,ent. 
"It didn' t show up scorewise , but 
we did playa lot better than we did 
I./lSt year," Quarc,elino said , 
The ,team improved its scores 
daily, moving fro'm a 345 on Satur· 
day to a 336 on Monday, 
"It rllined all, day the second day 
and It was pretty cold the last day," 
Quarcelino said. "We were playing 
right with Memphis the last dl)y 
and beat them by eight strokes, .. 
The indlviduaJ ' results were 
spaced between the 251 turned In by 
number one player Valerie Vaughn 
and the ' 27o-by 't/Je number five , 
. player Allie .Plermattei. Vau~hn 
had the'best single round, scoring 
an 81 on the first 18 holes. 
, Western won 't have the oppor· 
. tunltY.,.1O..improve .again neJi\t year 
'because this was the third and final 
.' 'year' '(or' 'the ' Cancell!!,!' Classic, 
.! ' . 
WOMEN'S 
GOLF 
Quarcelino said . 
"It's a close·knit thing, playing 
with teams that ,are (airly close 
together," Quarcelino said , " It·was 
fun for everyone and there was no 
enll'y fee ." 
" it got that bizarre name when 
South Carolina cancelled a' tour · 
nament three yea rs agp three 
weeks before it was to be played 
and' thl! teams just got together at 
FaiiCreek · .. ·1 
Baseball Sun Belt 
Standings. 
West Division 
~ AUG .... · 
T ... , W ). Pd. WLPd 
W_Ky---l' J .750 31 12 ,721 
~ ___ 7 5 .583 3617.679 
~~ 6.AOO 16 180471 
AIo.~4 8 .200 18 2) ~2 
East Divis~on 
~ ' AUG __ . 
Te.. ' WLPd. WLPU: 
OW-".9 3 .750 32 8 .800 
10'10."",' . 9 - 6 .600 29,19.6OoC 
UNC o...ioI1o_ 6 9 .AOO . 21 24 0467 
v,,~ 9 :250 13 25.3-42 
Scholarships 
-Ie-ft; one may 
sigil~onday 
CoacIi Clem Haskins is still 
waiting. 
The national signing date was 
last Wednesday, and in stark cOn· 
trast to last year when Western 
lnked Mr. Basketball Steve Miller 
and runner up Fred Tisdale , 
, Haskins has yet to fiU either of his 
two remaining scholarships, 
MEN'S 
BASKETBALL 
,Buta sOurce C;lose'tothe program 
said yesterday that one of the three 
guard prospects Western 'is hoping 
to sign will C1iinmit to the TopPers 
Monday, 
Those players are Kirk Lee . a 
S-footer from powerhouse Dunbar 
High &chool In . Baltimore . 
and two Detroit area juriior college f 
players, Lenny Cotton and Vernon 
Carr.. ' 
Lee had reportedly narrowed his 
choices to Western and South Car · 
olina. 'lind although several memo 
bers of his high school team have 
committed to South Carolina, Lee 
has not , 
Keith Lickliter and Brett 
McNeal, two more guards , comm· 
itted to Western in the early signing 
period in November. ' 
Time's Term Medical 
plans provide fast low cost 
"interim" coverage. If you 're 
in 6etween jobs, recently 
graduateCl or discharged 
from service. 
You have a choice of 
coverage periods. Arid the 
policy can be issued on the 
spot. That quick? Of course, 
there's no coverage for pre-
exlsting conditions. Inter· 





78i-202r " . 
TIME INSUIIANCE COMPANY 
.... , 
, . ". 
,RETlRING F ACULT 
There will be a reception hODori.ng YOU. 
-For all Faculty planning, to retire this year 
and for those on the optionai retirement pla'n. 
-It will be held immediately after the·Facuity 
Senate meeting, April 23, at 4:30 in Faculty 
House . 
.-AlI retiring faculty should contact Dr. Tho-
mas Coohill in the F~cuity ~nate 'ofJice OR 
call the Senate Secretary at 745-5325 (between 
1 and 4 p.m.) Monday through Friday to in-
sure that their naines are on the Ust. 
. EVERYONE IS I~VITED 
Downtown. next to M ariah 's 
lOvtltS lANE RACQUET & SPOR~ CENTRE 'S 
II BEST TAN CONTEST" 
Round 4 PrehOllndf Y 
"W8GN TALENT CONTEST" 
"HOT FOR' PIZZA" 
Happy Hour 
4 ·7 Free Pizza (All you can eat!) 7·9 Early Bird Special 
2 fo, 1 Coor, Or.'; .nd 2 10' I Vod k.1 . nd " 
,7-9 Early Bird Special 
2 fO f I Gin oind .J onk 
1 'Ot 1 COO" Of.lft 
Have your. resume 
profession~11y typeset 
at ,kII*OiJ 
• 1 Page Resume Typeset 
(lTllIny samples to choose from) 
• 25 Copies onto ~5% Cotton 
(Ivory, Gray. White, Tan) 
• 25 Matching' Blank Sheets 
. (for cover letters) 
• 25 Matching Envelopes 





"""(one .bIock fl'OlT! CllmplIS)- -
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Barker, Forr~ster 
lead Tops to relays 
By BRENT WOODS 
The Hilltoppers will have a 
chance to see how they stack up 
against other state schools Friday 
and Saturday at the Kentucky Re- ' 
lays in·Lexington. 
But the meet isn 't just li~ited to 
Kentucky achools . Coach Curtiss 
Long said other entrants will in. 
clude Eastern Michigan, which 
sporis the OIympl c bronze. 
medalist Earl Jones in the 
IlOO-meters . 
.. And there should be some other 
good schools there from the East 
and Midwest ," Long said . 
·Jon Barker and Philip Ryan are 
scheduled. to run In th:e meet's In· 
vitlltlonal mile, but BBrker is weSt. 
em's only ~ participant.. Ryan 
may nqt run If the nee is too close 
to thedlstance medley event. 
The' distance medley team _ 
Brian Blankenship, John Thomas . 
Pa.t Ale~nder ,00 R~an - will be 
competitive, LOng said, as well as 
the 4·b),-400 squad of Thomas . 
A1t!.xander. Ryan and Ronnie 
Chestnut. 
Kelvin Nedd , Keith Paskett , Ber. 
nal-d O'Sullivan and Mark Everitt 
will run the sprint medley, and 
PhlUip Fossee will throw the ja. 
velln: 
The women's team will also be 
participating. In the meet and will 
OUTDOOR 
TRACK 
be pinning its hopes on Camille 
Forrester, who' will run in the 
I ,SOO-m'eterS Friday arid the-Boo-
and 3.000-meters Saturday . 
Kathy MorelanO will also be run. 
ning In the f,500. 
"Kathy has been coming along 
very we1I," Long said . "I expect a 
real quality performance from 
her." 
Wertern will be trying to shave 
seconds or its times to qua,llfy for 
the NCAAa at the end of the season .. 
Simpson wins 
saber division 
The Western Fencing Club 
traveled to Lexington this past 
weekend to compete In the 20th An. 
nual Bluegrass Open . 
Karen Simpson, a senior from 
Bowling Green , placed first in the 
saber division and second In epee. 
Steve Pacyna. a sopbomore from 
Owensboro, competed In (oil; epee 
and saber , while Daniel Faller 
competed In foil and epee. I 
For the most complete Western 
sports coverage, read the Her-.ld 
CLASSIFIEDS 
, 
. FOR RENT: 3l1edroomhouae. S250.00 . 
.. month .. 1120 Eu t 14th St. Call 
142-342S or 71I2·2SI24. 
GIRLS : Houae ror rent, 703~beU Dr. 
One block from camPUl, flOO · .-mo. 
each and ipIJt utWtles. FumiJbed· . · 
W.D .• Air. Go by and see. Then call 
7D-G07 nights aller April I • . 
·FO SALE 
FOR SALE: 1180 HondA Twlnstar 2180. 
Great Shape. 4,000 miles. 'soo'. 
142-7583. ~ . 
ELECTRIC TYPEWRITER and' 
SMALL REFRIGERATOR. f50 ea . 
Ca.)l 842· 1412 momiligs or evenings 
aRer4 :30p.m . 
FORSALE : 10xSOSllyllnetraiJer. Atr 
. Cond .• atorage buiIdiN, cleek. Two 
miles from WKU. ",500. 8O-OZ77 
FOR SALE: 1m Opel GT Ro.cJ.ter In 
exeeptIonai CODdItJon. Call MUS4O. 
FOR RENT: 2 bIocb from camPUl· liII!III~~~~~~~~~~1 LarJre 2 And 3 BR apartments. Very 
~~t«3or4~ts. ~ .... ~~~~~~~~~--41 
centJy renovated , carpet, A.C. Can be HELP WANTED : Part-tlmedeUvery' 
tumIshed. Avallab.\einMay, 781-4451. peraon. Hour : .noon • 5 p .m., • 
SPECIALSU.MMER RATES rm- 1,2. 3. :::::~.~~? ~rea .De~::1:s~ · ~ 
and 4 bedroom a pls . Utilities rur· · ,-s-s. 
nllhe~l. 782-1088. WANTED : Students 14 ' PPlY ror the 
I h d 1988 Tallsman 'Yearbooit it3tr. AppIJ-,Furn s e apartmenta and room s cations are available in the Taliaman 
.c101eI4WKU. f80.tof2A(1lmo. Utilities omce.Garrett1l5 ; dueAprlI30 . . 
Included. 1142 :S477 HELP WANTED : Two Red Cross 
Cei1lne~fLlFEG UARDS 14 guard aile! 
teach swimmIng at the Whispering. 
HiliaSwlm Club from May 25 14 Sept. 2. 
Pool Halirs : 11 : 15 - ·6 p.m. Mon .• FrI . 
and 10; 15 · It p.m. ~t. 'and Sun . One 
guard 14 work weekdays, the second to 
work weeke"nds, either 14 teach swim • 
ming berore pool opens (10 • 11 a .m.) . 
Call84W214 eVenb)ga. 
LOST: Watch with torquoise band. 
. Around Central a. Bates·Runner. Call 
748345e 0\' MHt'I'I. 
MISCELLANEOUS 
: fI5 ,000 · 
fSO,ooc.'yr. poaJble. All occupations. 
Call (806) 1187,q) Est. R-4733 14 f1nd 
out how. 
SUMMER JOBs: Ssvetz,OOOandearn 
college credit. For Interview ap. 
pointment call 781·2100. 
SUMMER WORK : <Must have entire 
summer rree . f210/week. Call 
751·2100. 
FuJi or part time. n .55Iper hr. 14 start. 
Interview: . 
WHEN: Tuell;, April 23 ; .Wed., April :u- ' . 
. wimJui: : DUC31l , 
TDII!: : IOa.m.,.up.m.,2J1.fn .• 4p.m.;' 
... -;ra;:'1n ·lIometowD. - -
•• 
K'D's Congrats 
01.1 Spring Sing! 
Love & AOT. 
Dorothy. Scarecrow • . 




W e arc nOw accepting 
women'sand mcn's spring 
clod ing . 'locat~ next to 
Roses on Russellvilie Rd . 
Open 10·6, Mon.·Sat . 782·8799 
Typing Service 
21 6 Brookshore Drive 
Bowling Green, KY 42101 
.-Carol Dales, Owner :' (502) 781 :-3450. 
r,..I.1.i.li'I.I"':.I ..... I:.I.1.1.1i'.I.1ii.i.li~~-f 
IFACULTY SENATE I 
.1 MEETING · I 
·1 I" '  TUesday, April 23, 3:20p.m. I 
~ Garrett Ballroom. ~ 
'1· I 1 ElectionofofficersforNewSe~ate·1 
~ ~ I Followed by reception for retiring I. I faculty. I 
~ (FacultyHouse.4:30p.m.). I~ 
I · . ~ 1 ALL FACULTY AR~.lNVITEDT9,1 I · ATTEND~ . I 
.;'.I.1""'~.I.1.1.1i.l.li~"";".I""".I.1.1'~""".I.1.1~ 
12 Herold 4-18-85 
. Toppers upset Louisville 
BYDOUGGOTTJ · MEN'S "He's got a shot ; he·.s .already 
Alter playing their best tennis oC 
the year. the Hilltoppe,rs wiU be 
riding an emotional high Into the 
Sun Belt Championships in Mobile. 
Ala .• ~JlyandSaturday. 
On. Tuesday. Western deCeated 
Louisville 7·2 at Keriakes Park. re-
versing a 7-2 'decision handed to 
them by the Cardinals in March. 
~ hi8hHght oC the victory was 
at NO. 2 ·when Matt Fones came 
back from two match points down. 
to pull out Ii victory. over Todd Ar-
terburn In the third set. 
The ~n put Coach Jeff True's 
squad at the .500 mark. 13013. Cor 
the first time In his Cour years as 
coach. 
True 's goal oC a . break-even 
season seemed in jeopardy after 
Monday's 5-4 loss to. Middle Ten-
nessee. True was pleased. though. 
because the Blue Raiders had 
beaten Western earlier in the 
season 7-2. • . 
"We've won 10 oC 0\lr last 15." 
True said. "We beat Louisville 7-2. 
afteI'they beat us 7-2. That·s going 
to give us a real lin going into the 
Sun Belt. . 
"I Ceel real gOOd about how we're 
playing. Everybody's playing as 
well, now as theY've played all 
year." 
With True's first goal of a ,500 
season secured . his next is to finish 
in the top four in MobiJe. True said 
he thinks the first two spots wiU be 
taken by South Alabama and South 
Flonaa. 
"Nobody there is worse than us. 
but we're even with three or Cour 
teams." he said . 
Tl1Ie said his team has been pro-





beaten three Sun Belt players from 
VAB (Alabama.B·rlmlngham). 
TENNIS vcu (Virgin!a Commonwealth) . 
and Jacksonville . " 
Belt tourney Will be the main test of 
the team's success this season. 
'flJe Tops will send Scott Vi;lder- ' 
wood. 12-17 on the season; Matl Fo-
nes . 12-16. Brad Hanks. 10-17. 
Roland Lutz, ~16, Billy Jeff Bur-
ton, 13-9. and Matt Peterson, 12-9. 
to the tournament in the No. 1-6 
positions. respectively . 
. Each player will be bracketed 
with the other seven players at 
their pOsitions. True said Burton is 
Western·s best chance to win his 
position at NO.5 singles. . 
"He's 'got our best lttOrd with 18 
wins. which isn·t bad." True said. 
In doubles. Underwood and Lutz 
will be at No. 1. ,'Ibey a1'e ..... on the 
year. but have won 'Cour out of.their 
lastftve. 
Burton and Peterson. 5-2. will 
play at NO. 2. The No. 3 team or 
Fones and Jonathan Yeagle have a 
12-2~. 
"'nIey've got a good shot. too," 
True said oC Fooes' and Yeagle's 
clwi:ce·to keep the NO. 3 doUbles 
title In the hands ora WesterDduo. 
Last year at the cI)llmpiclllsllll.JS. 
Underirood and Petenoo teamed 
to take the tiUe at No. 3 doUbles. 
Big Red tryouts to he held 
During the PJoSt six years Big Red 
h3s establish&! himself as oue of 
the best mascots in the country. A 
!iearch for the 1985-86 Big Red is 
now under way . 
Applications a nd references 
must be submitted to Room 230 of 
the university center by 4 :30 p.m .. 
Monday. April 22 . Students must 
sign up for an interview time upon 
application . 
The selection process is designed 
to identify students who are d.e· 
pendable. reliable and creative in 
expressing Big Red's personality . 
The Selection process wiU include 
a written application. references. a 
personal interview - ' including a 
brief explanation of a theme de· 
velopment of Homecoming (a 
speciIic thellle will be given at the 
intefview) - and an audition. In 
the audition. applicants will be elI-
pected to show several emotions 
and present a two-miilute skit. util· 
izing one prot!. a simple costume; 
brief music and some form of 
dance . 
Each applicant is also to bring to 
the interview a typewritten list of 10 
brieny developed ideas thot the 
person would use during a game for 
Big Red. utilizing either a p op or a 
s imple costume. 
The Big ReQ suit wiU be available 
for a brief practice session Monday' 
anernoon. April 22 . and Tuesday 
anernoon. April 23 . Specific infor· 
mation on practi& wil be available 
in Room 230. Interviews will be held 
WednesdllY. April 24 . with audio 
tions scheduled for ·2 p .m . Thu· 







Bowling Green, KY 42101 





The 1986 TALISMAN Yearbook Sfaff 
There ate ppsltions available for those interested 
in: writing, editing, layoutand design, produ 
. sectio.n organization, sales and promotion. 
Applicati'ons available in the TALISMAN Office, 
Garrettl150rca1l745:-6281 1 745-630L . . 
AD'Dllc:an,ons are due by April 30. 
. -. 
so Extra.S~~ 
WI6""~ AM· ...... OC 
1 ........ 0-.. 
(tOaftTn ••• a.,.. 
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